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WAKE EoliLST VS, CLE ISOW

V.'inston-Salom, ?I.C.

Cloudy skies

to recieve. Ilely Idckoff is taken by Ratchford

October 9, 197C

Wind: 10-20iap

Groves Stadium

h
Toiup.: 64°

:i»wson wins the toss and elects
\e returns to tiie 18c (Lloyd)

L-10-19C

!-7-22c

!-6-23c

-10-32C

!-7-35c

i-7-35c

-S-37c

1/umi

Gog^ins

clity: 790^0
 from W-Niv

on tiie 8c and

off rt tacjle for 2 (Turner Bryce)
i-ullor keeps off left side for 1 (Bryce)
Coggins takes pitcli on rt side and gains 8 (Check
KatCiiford off rt tackle for 4 (Checl:)
Fuller pass inc to Cain (Siaadding)
Goggins stopped up midle for 1 (Bryc§)
o Cain punt x taken by Zcglinski and he fiunbles
for Wake. 31 yd punt

pass complete to Milner for 6 Gringo)
• icUougald takes pitch on rt side for 3 (Ilenniford)
iicDougald off left side for 5 (hennyford)
McDougald off loft side for 10 (Keir)
ilcuougrld off left side for 4 (l/illiams)
McGlanry keeps around rt side for 4 (Brool;s Scottl
McDougald off left side for 10 (Tyler saves TO)
McDougald off rt side for 7 (Kier, Brooks)
McDougald runs into blocker on rt side and gains  1 (WingO)
iicDougald off left side for 2 (Reese) »• k ;

8c S6(Scott) Delay x»tx of game against wfMcGlamry rolls rt and keeps on option al^d gains  4 Gleniford)
ncDougald fumbles pitdi and McGlamry recovers for V.T ^
Ilely 32 yd FG att is good.

ily kickoff is taken by Walters in end

Coggins uj) middle for 3 (Bryce)
Goggins takes option pitch on rt side and gains 3 (Sabia, Check Carrolll
O  pitch X on rt side and is run out after i 3 by Snaddinc0 Cain punt goes out on the 49w 20 yd punt/ ^'^aaaing

Sab la)

recovered by LaCross

McCiamry-10-32W

-4-38i;

-l-41w

-10-46w

-10-44C

-6-40C

-2-36C

-10-20C

-3-13C

-1-llc

-9-9c

OxlKZ-S-

^4-4c
-IS-lSc score l/F 3 Clemson 0

zone and he retuns to the Sgx 22c Parker)
■10-22C
•7-25C
4-28C
1-32C

10-49W jJcWougald sweeps rt side for 9 (Stuckey);^iK2-l-41c ixDougald up middle for 2 (Brown, Scott)
10-39C McGlamry pass complete to iainer for 5 (Brokks)

Rolark up middle for 8 St (T-ler)
McDougald on rt side pitch for 8 (Scott)
McDougald up middle for 2 (Tuten)
Zeglinski on reverse for loss of 2 (Kier'>
McGlamry pass inc to Milner at 1

5-34c
10-2SC
2-17C
lO-lSc
12-17C yd line (Marler)

FIRST QUARKER SCORE: WAiCE FOREST 3 CLEMSON 0

1) ;D'4C/>srri5cO ■ II

(p's I  :3t
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WAiCE FOREST vs. CLE;:2-. . _ .

iicCilaiiry pass complete to ililner for 15 (v^ingo)
Ervin tries middle for no gain (Tyler, Brovm)
McDougald takes pitch for no gain (Wallace)
McDougald powers up middle for TDTOTD. Hely PAT att is
Time of Possession 5:00 Time left in quarter 13:30

Hely kickoff is taken by Walters at the 15c and returns to the Sft 28c (Sabia)

Coggins off rt tackle for 3 (Carroll)
Fuller pass complete to Butler who fiijubled after hit by Sraadcling,
Sabia recoverd for V«F

iicDougald off left side for 6 (Tyler)
Rolark up middle for isKxAm for 14 (Jordan)
McDougald takes pitcli and gains 5 on rt side (Jordan)
McDougald around lef t side for 2 (Wingo)
flcGlamxy scrambles fox 13 (Jordan)
Ervin stopped at line by Wallace and Tyler
Ervin takes pitdi and goes in on left side for score ScORE: VJF 17 Clemson 0
Hely PAT att is good Tim e of possession 3:02 Time left in quarter: 9:47

Hely kickoff is taken by Walters on the 11c and returs to the 28c (Tice, Mattiko)

Fuller pass is i slifatly overthrown to Butler (Royster)
Ratcliford off rt tackle for 5 (Carroll, Corvi)
Ratchford takes left side pitch and gains 15, (Armstrong)
Fuller pass is complete to Walters for 9 (Cervi)
Ratchford off left side for 7 (Parker)
Fuller sacked for loss of 6 (LaCroii)
Ratcliford off rt tackle for 5 (Check, Cervi)
Illegal proc. against Clemson)
Fuller pass intended for Walters Incomplete (Royster)
0*'Cain punt is taken by endzone for touchback 42 yd punt

Ksdk Ervin around left side for 2 (Heniford)
Ervin around rt side for 3 (Jordan)
McGlamry tries left side scramble for 3 (Brovm)
Hely punt is txksxxky rolls dead on 47w 20 yd punt

3tl2-17c
1-1-lc

iK2-l-lc

3-1-lc good Score WF 10
Clemson 0

1-10-28C

2-6-32C

1-10-42C

2-4-37C

1-10-22C

2-5-17C

3-3-15C

1-2-2C

2-2-qx2c

1--10-2SC

2-10-28C

3-5-33C

1-10-4SC

2-1-45W

1-10-36W

2-16-42W

3-11-37W

3-16-42W

4-16-42W

1-10-20W

2-8-22W

3-5-25W

4-3-27W

Ratcliford trels left side for 3 (LaCross)
Fuller keeps after fake and gains 12 on left side (Armstomg)
Illegal procedSre agianst Clemson
Fuller scrambles on pass play and gaisn 3 (Bruye )
Fuller up middle for 17 (Royster, Sabia)
Ratcliford up middle for 4 (Cliecj Armstorng)
Goggins up middle for 3 (Turner, Bryce)
Ratdiford off rt tackle for 10(Loyd)
Goggins falls shott on rt side (LaCross)
Goggins off left side for TDTDTD Offsides IVF declined
fi Russell PAT att is good SCOl® WF 17 Clemson 7
Time of poss: 3:04 Time left in quarter 1:23

Tlf.ffiOUT CLEMSON

1-10-47W

2-7-44W

1-10-32W

1-15-37V;

2-11-33W

1-10-17W

2-6-13W

3-4-llv;

1-1-lw

2-1-lw

Jordan kickoff is downed by Zeglinsi in endzone

McDougald takes handoff on rt side for no gain (Tyler)
McDougald ut) middle for 5 (Tuten) TIMEOUT CLEJSON
McDougld takes pitch on left side and rambles for 33 (Vam) It TIMEOUT WAKE
McGlamry pass complete to Yousig at the 13, 28 yd pass , falls out of bounds
McGlamry x pass att to Zeglinske goes out of bounis Time out Wake
McGlamry pass intended for Ittlner is overthrown
Hely 31 yd FG att is wide to the left.

TIKJE OF POSS. WF 19:27

SCORE; WAKE FOREST <7

CLBMSONX k. '

1-10-20W

2-1-20W

3-5-25W

i-10-42c

1-10-13C

2-10-13C

3-10-13C MX



WAKE FOREST VS, CLEhi HAi.F'

r

October 9, 1976
HF elects to kickoff
Hely kickoff for wf if taken by Ratchford at the  1 and returns to tlie 20 (Parker2f

Ratchford tries left side for none (Cervi)
Fuller pass conplete to Butler for 8 (Smadding)
Coggins off rt tackle for 1
Fuller rushes forward for 2, (Carroll, Armstrong
Fuller keeps on rt side option for 1 (Turner)
Fuller pass intednded on left side inc otx to Butler (Royster)
Fuller pass inc to Buslle (LaVollee)
O'Cain punt is taken by Zeglinsli on 41wxlta return one

1-10-20C

2-10-20C
3-2-28C

4-1-i 29c

1-10-ilc

2-9-32C

3-3-32C

4-9-32C

(Sabla)

1-10-42W

2-6-45W

3-3-43W

1-10-47C

2-I1-.4GC

l-lO-Slc

2-1-22C

1-10-17C

2 —10-17C
1-7-7C

2-13-13C

SJLatX3-7-7c
4>7-7c

IIcDougnld rushes rt dixdx side for 4 (Scott)
HcGlanry keeps on pass att for 4 (Scott)
HcDougald around rt side for 5 (Scott)
Rolark tries middle for loss of one (Heniford)
IIcGlaaxy pass complete to llilner for 17 (Warier)
HcDougald around left side on pitch for 9 (Stickey ,  Kder)
HcDougald up middle for 5 (Reeso, Scott)
IfcGlamry pass intended for Milner ins incomplete  ( Harler)
HcDougald aroxmd rt side pitch for 10 (Stuckey)
McGlarar)' fumbles ball recovers it and losSs 5 (Scott)
HcDougald around rt side for S (Harler, M)
HcGlamry pass kx blocked by Tyler
Hely FG att of 25 yds is good.
Time left in quarter 5 7:00

Hely kidkoff is taken by Walters in endzone and he downs it

SCOIGE WF 20 Clemson 7 TIME OF POSS 5:42

1-10-20C

2-10-20C
3-6-24C

4-4-a26c

Fuller pass is blocked by Carroll
Ratdiford middle for 4 (CBcc k)
Fuller keeps for gain of 2 (Bryce, Sabia)
OjCain punt is £xm fairly cauglit by Smadding at 42w 30 yi punt

HcDougald is tlirown for loss of3 by Tuten
McDouglad up middle for 2 (Tuten, Brooks)
HcGlamry pass complete to Cregar x for 6 (Heniford, )
Hely punt goes outof end zone

1-10-43W

2-13-40W

3-11-42W

4-6-48W

1-10-20C

2-1-20C

3-6-24C

4-6-24C

O'Cain pass Intended for Butler dowjifeild is overthrown
Ratchford off rt tackle for 4 (Carroll, Hopkins, Turret)
O’Cain x pass inc to Bustle
O'Cain punt is taken by out of bounds at the 49w 27 yd ppunt

\

HcDou|(ald around left side for 11 (Brown)
HcGlamry pass complete to Young for 12 (HcDowell, Brown)
HcDougald around left side for loss of one (Scott)
HcDougald fumbles amd Harler recovers for Ciemson at tlie 17c

Personal foulagainst Clemson1-10-49W

1-10-25C

Xx 1-10-14C

2-11-14C

l-lO-lbc

2-6-20C

3-6-20C

4-6-20C

Ratcliford off rt tackle for 3 (Armstrong, Cervi)
Fuller pass inc to Butler. (Carroll, Smadding)
Fuller pass inc to Butier (Smadding)

O'Cain punt is taken by —- rolls dead at 47w 33 yd punt Clipping
against WF
Fuller keeps off left and gains 1 (LaCross, Chock)
Goggins off left side for 3 (Br>'ce, Cervi) Illegal motion against
Clemson Declined Time of Possession for game so fax bT 2S:24

1-10-3SC

2-9-3(Sc



WAKE FORESTVS. CLEtBON

Brown around left side for 12 (Armstrong)
Ratdiford up middle for 4 (Ccrvi, Bryce)
Filer keeps on loft side for 7 (Sabia, LaCross)
Fuller keeps around left side for 12, thrown out by Annstrong
Ratclxford recovers bobble and loses 14 (Sfil>ia, LaC3X>ss}
Fuller keeps on pass play and gains2 (Carroll, KiQCkXXlX LaCross)
Fuller pass completd to Butler for TDTDTD, Russell PAT att is good
SCORE WF 20 Clemson 14 Time of Poss 5:54 Time left 12:41

i OUARTER

7-38C
10-50

6-46w

il0-39w

10-27W

24-42W

22-40W

rdan kickoff is taken by Zeglinski at one and returns to the 18 (ilomell)

HcGlamry pass complete to llilner for 8 (Vam)
McDougald middle for £3(Tuten)
IIcGlasiry keeps on rt. side and gains one (Smith)
lIcDougald t^es pitdi 9R left side and gains 2 (tlarler)
McGlamry pass inc to miner. (IJarler)
Hely punt is taken by Bustle on fair catch at 4Sc 24 yd punt

Ratchford up middle for 4(CeTvi, Turner)
Ratchford stopped at line by aieckaad Sabia
Fuller pass inc to Butler (Royster)
O’Cain pun ts taken by — out of bounds at tlie 14

McDougald off rt side for 3 (Brooks)
McDougald up Middle for 10 (
McDougald tries rt side for 1 Oionniford, lyier)
McDougald trios left side for one (Stuckey, Reese)
Ervin takes handoff on reverse and gains 6. (Jordan)
Hely ptmt is taken by — rolls dead on the 38c 27 yd punt

Fuller pass to Walters for i 8 (Carroll)
Gogg4ns up middle for 4 (axmstomg)
Fuller pass complete to Winters for 9 (LaVellee, Carroll)
Fuller pass intended for Bmtle intercepted by Armstrong at 16
and he returns to 20w (Bystle)

10-13if

l-27w

10-30W

9-31W

7-33w

7-33W

I10-43C

6-47C

6-47C

6-47c 37 yd punt

10-14W

7-17W

10-27W

9-2 8w

8-29W

2-35W

10-38C

2-46C

10-50

1-41W

McDougald rambles around left side for 17 (Tuten)
McDougald off rt a tackle for 5 (Brown)
McDugald off rt side for 8 (Gang tackle, Reese)
Ervin pickes left side for 1 (Brooks) TIME OUT XCLEMSON
McDougald around rt sldefor 29, (Vam)
Ervin off left side for 4 (Henniford, Tyler) TI^JER OUT CLEMSON
Cregar off rt side for loss of 2 (Tuton) TI^ffiOUT CLE^B0N
McDougald around rt side for 5 (Kier)
Hely FG att of 31 yds wide to the rt

Ratchford aff loft side for 7 (Lavelle)
Fuller pass is incomplete
Fuller falls down on pass att. (Qieck) LOSS OF 6
Fuller pass inx coiiq>lete to Cain for 6 Illegal prcc against Clem decline(

Illegal proc against wf
^fcDougald tries rt s4de for 4 (Stuckey)

TIME OUT WAKE FOREST

-10-20W

.10-37W

-5-42W

-10-50

'9-iyi49c
-10-20C

-6-16C

-9-19C

-4-14c

-10-20

-3-27c

iim3-3-27c

-9-21

-10-27C

-1S-32C

FINAL SCORE: WAKE FOREST 20 TOTAL TIME OF POSSESSION:
WAKE FOI^EST 37:25

CLEMSON 22f3514CLEMSON



Coacli Red Parker of Clemson

We just pot whipped up £?*cnto Th? ks/ i;as iie blocking ®Kd of our ^nd tackl<-^s.
MrDougald did a great job taking the sja.ns.. V’o didn’t think anybody woukd movs thii b? )
on us like that and didn't think they’d stor ju?:

A big key for us v/as the di'opped passt;' Our -p aiterbacks were o i the money a gcud
men/ times, and seme of tlie passes thac feie ;atr,Ii8!!'’e vere not caught.

I thought on tills day that Wake Forest - is hef:  v than any team we hud jilayed witli
the exception of Georgia*

I wasnt impressed with anviJiing we aid, b-ut Wal;c Forest probably had a lot to do
with Ito I really thought they played good, 'iTioy jist did a daxn good job running tho
ball at us.

ing game.ua

I felt like if we held then to a field gojJ. in the third p-iSCK quarter, we would wf.n
tlie game* And we got it exactly like ve wantied it, but our offense today was mo:re or
less a hit and miss thing.

We'll just have go out Monday and go to wor)., be’11 jpx come back.

Coadi Omck Mills of Wake Forest

This w«as a good game all aroun»^ for us. Clemson came bat k s. but so did we
when we had to. We played pretty good football except for that mental lapse cn
defense that gave them a touchdown. We sheui.! have sccaed inore points.

IVe had been kicking around tue idea or !co%ing .Zeglinski t flanker for
sometime to take advantage of McDougald’s speed but is wanted to wait uifil after the
three game road trip to make that change, Bafort! the game I told everybody tliat Clemson
was an explosive iXH team and I still believi; that. I thought we’d have to throw more
but the coaches had the kids well prepared.

I'm happy McDougald got the record. Vft were going to call tkmeout if
needed toward tlie end. Hiat’s not being selfish but it nsay be the only chance he would
ever get to break a record like taht. I didn't realize he had that many rushes In the
game. He sat out most of the second quart3r but tdiat didn't hurt h.im.

Overall we did a good job."




